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where the body was just disappearing 
lieneath the waves; but, thanks to the 
hardy training he had received among 
the bogs of Ireland, he managed to | 
reach the drowning laxly as she was i ulovilr ill unv.rtoftM «1.»» Inut rimn !

H. W. LONGFELLOW.

Maiden! with the meek, brown eyes, 
In whose orbs a hHuIow lies 
Like the dusk in evening skies!

Thou whose locks outshine the sun, 
Golden tresses, wreathed in one, 
As the braided streamlets run!

Standing, with reluctant feet, 
Where the brook and river meet, 
Womanhood and childhood fleet!

Gazing, with a timid glance,
On the brooklet’s swift advance, 
On the river’s broad expanse!

Deep and still, that gliding stream 
Beautiful to thee must seem, 
As the river of a dream.

'then why pause with indecision, 
When bright angels in thy vision 
Beckon thee to fields Elysian?
Seest thou shadows sailing by, 
As the dove, with startled eye, 
Seest he falcon’s shadow fly?

Hearest thou voices on the shore. 
That our ears perceive no more, 
Deafened by the cataract’s roar?

O, thou child of many prayers!
Life hath quicksands—Life hath snares! 
Care and age come unawures!

Like the swell of some sweet tune, 
Morning rises into noon, 
May glides onward into June.

Childhood is the bough, where slumbered 
Birds and blossoms many-numbered:— 
Age, the bough with snows encumbered.

Gather, then, each flower that grows, 
When the young heart overflows, 
To embalm the tent of snows.

Bear a lily in thy hand;
Gates of brass cannot withstand 
One touch of that magic wand.

Boar through sorrow, wrong, and ruth 
In thy heart the dew of youth, 
On thy lips the smile of truth.

O, that dew, like balm, shall steal 
Into wounds that cannot heal, 
Even as sleep our eyes doth seal;

And that smile, like sunshine, dart 
Into many a sunless heart, 
For a smile of God thou art.

----- ------------------------

A HUMBLE HERO.

about to disappear for the last time, I 
Then began trie return trip, rendered 
doubly difficult by the burden he had 
to sustain; nevertheless, be at length 
reached the shore, where he was im 
mediately surrounded by the crowd 
who had witnessed his brave exploit 

“Shake hands, my brave fellow!” 
exclaimed a tall, foreign-looking gen
tleman with faultless side whiskers 
and cane.

“Got a chew o’ tobaccer about ye?” 
inquired Pat, ignoring the hand ex 
tended to him.

“No, I have not!” returned the gen
tleman, retiring in disgust.

“Faith! 1 am not surprised, any
how,” was the contemptuous reply. 
“I know it’s but few that are able to 
afford the luxury. But I must be 
going after the girrul or I won’t be 
able to reach her at all, at all.”

So saying, Pat plunged into the 
waves once more and struck out for 
the plank which had now drifted 
nearly a quarter of a mile from

AT THE FRENCH WORD PLAY.

Feminine compliments:
“Just think, Pamelia has married a

j chiropodist?”
“I am not astonished. She is 

timental and wantH to have a 
who will always be at her feet”

Adele is a splendid cook, but „ 
evident that she cannot content 
everybody and his father.

The other evening Madame went 
into the kitchen and found the gas 
stove lighted.

“Why, Adele, do you light 
stove at this hour?”

“But I have not put it out 
morning!”

“Why, girl, are you crazy?”
“No; but Madame is always 

plaining that I use 
matches’”

“That familiar sign:
“Ah, who is it that speaks English 

in your store, for I see the sign ‘Eng 
lish spoken’ ?”

“Why, it’s the English people who 
come in to buy, of course.”

Good references:
The due de X’s man servant is an

sen
man

it is

your

since

com 
too many

shore. Fortunately, the plank was a
wide one, so the little girl easily excellent fellow, but he gets terribly

drunk twice a week.
“Unhappy man!” cried his master,

BY VIM.

He gave his name as Pat, when 
• he so humbly asked for work of one 

of our hotel proprietors; he was 
ragged, dirty, half drunk, and alto
gether a poor sjiecimen of humanity.

The hotel proprietor a sleek, sub 
■tantial looking gentleman of forty 
or thereabouts—gazed at him for a 
moment in disgust.

“You’ve been drinking, sir,” he ex
claimed, in a sorrowful tone. “Do 
you suppose I want a drunken beast 
about my premises?”

“Only a dhrop, yer honor; an’ if 
Se’ll take me on thrial I'll lave off 
rinking intirely,” replied the man, 

earnestly. “Ye see, when I lost 
Norah it made me dumb like, an’ I 
tuk to whisky to make me forget my 
throubles. I am nayther a drunkard 
nor a rogue, sir, naturally; give me 
a job to k«»p me from the likes of 
begging—bad cess to it - an’ I'll see 
that ye are no loser by it.”

“That'll <lo!” exclaim«] the propri
etor, sternly. “When a drunken sot 
like you tries to play the sentimental 
dodge, I'll have no more of him. Get 
along with you!"

Without a word the vagrant | 
slouched out of the yard, and after 
wandering listlessly alxmt the village 
for some time, threw himself upon 
one of the benches fronting the 
bathing houses, where he could watch 
the gay crowd of bathers enjoy them 
selves. As he did so one could but 
compare tho two elements in society; 
he and his rags belonging to the low 
oat, and they and their silks and 
broadcloths to the highest; fit repre 
Honfatives not only of education aud 
ignorance, but of vice and vanity.

Pat, after watching tho bathers for 
a few moments, began to nod his 
head, then to »way from side to side, 
■nd finally fell at full length on the 
bench, where he commonc«! a series 
of Buch prolonged and deafening 
snoreH us soon drew an admiring 
crowd around his not very comfort 
able couch.

Suddenly the grinning sp«*tators 
were startled, and Pa< aroused from 
his ■lumber, l>y an agonized shriek 
from one of the bathers. It took but 
a moment for them to ascertain the 
cause; one of the ladies had taken 
her child with her a little girl of

managed to keep her seat upon it; 
but by this time it had a brisk breeze __ .
against it and was rapidly being car “lf J011 were to be> fouud ln the street 
ried out to sea. i‘,“t -»mJ»»«»t”

On swam the Irishman, straining . .
every nerve; but his already enfeebled I’ve always one of Monsieur’s
frame was rapidly losing its strength. cartes de viste in my pocket' ’ 
It soon became evident that he r— " ~
would be unable to reach the plank i rLmn,?? 
unless some fortunate accident hap- ' — -
pened to help him.

Strangely enough, it happened. ± 
The wind had been shifting for some ¿0r8. 
time, until now, when Pat’s strength ' 
was almost gone, it began to blow 
from the opposite quarter, sending 
the plank slowly toward the point 
where Pat was struggling desper
ately onward. At length he seized 
it and paused a moment to regain 
his breath, then, pushing it before 
him, he swam Blowly for the shore.

Nearer and nearer it came; the 
spectators on the beach were holding 
their breath in suspense, for they saw 
that the Irishman’s strength was 
nearly gone.

The lady whom he had rescued 
had by this time recovered herself, | 
aud was in the water, waist-deep, , , ., ... ......
waiting with outstretched arms to \ 8hady ^do_°\4P’/1^®<*„tiir .i^0““0 
assure herself that her darling was ~
safe. They could hear Pat’s short [ 
quick gasps, i 
growing louder every moment. i

At last, when he was within a 
couple of rods of the anxious mother, 
they were astonished to see him stop 
a moment and try to catch his breath; 
then, drawing himself forward, he 
seemed to use all his strength in one 
grand push, which sent the plank and 
child within reach of the now joyful 
mother.

But in that push poor Pat gave his 
last remaining spark of life, and 
without a groan or sigh he sank be 
neath the waves that he had all but 
conquered.

Next day a swollen, discolored 
body was wash«] ashore; and Pat, 
who had so long wandered in rags, 
at last rested beneath a monument as 
grand as the rich boarders whom he 
had envied could ever hope to obtain.

ried out to sea.
On swam the Irishman, Btraining

in that condition?“
‘Oh that wouldn’t make any differ

The Countess Jane to the dowager

"You do not compliment me upon 
the marriage of my sister.’’

The dowager shrugging her shoul-

“My dear child, I never make any 
compliments upon a marriage until 
ten years afterwards!”

lleffections of a Normand peasant 
to a Parisian:

“We have still a little property, 
but my brother-in-law has inherited 
a large amount, and since he has be
come rich he does not help us BDy 
more. After all,” the peasant added 
with a resigned air, “the more people 
have the less they give; I know how 
it is myself!”

More feminine compliments:
The Comtesse de B., who is on the

• - ■■ ’ j de Z , where she is invited to dine,
ou»« »»ça» x Qt n “I beg you will excuse me, dear
a*s he'’neared" theim '• Baronue>” she say8 with a simpering 
r every moment. ' air,“for coming in such an unadorned

costume. I waited to write a letter, 
and I had not the time afterwards to 
dress myself properly.”

The Baronne, with her most veno
mous smile:

“My dear Comtesse, don’t worry 
about that—you no longer have any 
need to dress up!”

What some people see in the coun
try:

The husband: “Well, my dear, 
did yon see some beautiful things on 
your mountain excursion ?”

The wife: “The guide told me to 
look where I walked; all I was able 
to see was my boots!”—|Translated 
by Boston Courier.

PEOPLE.

Ex President Tyler's son Alexan
der died last Saturday at Santa Fe, 
Mexico.

“Pray, my good man,” said a Judge The banker poet Stedman’s poetry 
I to an Irishman who was a witness on and prose brought him in about 
a trial, “what did pass between you $1,000 yearly, 
and tho prisoner?” “Och, then, plase j — - --. .
your lordship, said Pat, “sure 1 sees dignity on Tuesday. He accept«! the 
1 lielini stop of the wall, ‘Paddy!’ office of grandfather.
says he. ‘What?’ says I. ‘Here,’ 
says he. ‘Where?’ says I. ‘Whisht.’ 

[ savB he. ‘Hush!’ says I. And that's 
all, plnse your lordship.’’—[Cham
bers’ Journal.

The Mississippi river, eight miles 
above Natchez, is caving rapidly in a 
direct line on the Mississippi side 
through the old Nevite chute, which 
was once the bed of the Mississippi 
river. The distance across the point 
is less than a mile. Moro than a 
quarter of a mile has caved into the 
river during the last 20 months, and 
it is only a matter of time when the 
river will resume its old bed, aband
on«] more than 40 years ago.

Landlord Roberts woke up one 
night by hearing some one travel 
about his house, and, lighting a 
candle, found one of his guests in 
full shirt dress, wandering through 
the rooms. “What do you want?” 
said Roberts. “I want to find the 

__ “What in 
placed her on one of the many planks I you 'Jant °f the hen pen
that were fleating about for the use | / 1,8 n night?’ asked
of amateur swimmers. She had “° , lit8’. 8ai,l‘bo man, "you
turned to say something to one of ,)s! !1,v I1,1 .°.w 8‘,niewhere, and
her companions, when a receding K wanted to get into the hen pen and 
wave suatched the plank from her K”t a feather and make another! 
grasp and bore it far out beyond her The road agents who recently

x , robbed a coach in Montana rang«]
W ithout a moment s hesitation the i ttie men in line with hands up and 

mother piling«! in after her child, reliev«] them of all their valuables, 
and being a fair swimmer seemed j They then pass«] a bottle of whisky 
likely to succeed; but her strength | 8n,| a ix)I of cigars, compelling each 
was not equal to her courage, and at | one to take a drink and a smoke. One 
last when tho wind was lieanng the of the unfortunates bad never srnok«] 
plank with ita precious burden far H cigar in hia lifei bnt 11n(Jer the 
ther snd farther from her grasp, she persuasive and urgent invitation of 
gave up the struggle with a piercing the gentlemany robbers he lit his 

»I?.; .. , , , ..... first cigar, and possibly the pleasures
With the loss of her child she ho will derive in the future from

STRAY ITEMS

Roscoe Conkling received a new

!

DRYING KILNS

nor cuna wiiu ner a limo girl of i— --- * —
thiee or four summers and had I *len I*”1- 8aid *b” man.

plank with its precious _ ................ ............. . „„
ther and farther from tier grasp, she persuasive and urgent invitation of

■«*ni«i to give up nil hope, for she 
made no effort to save herself, but 
etrugglml feebly onward, not appear 
ing to be aware of anything save her 
■elf, but strnggl«] feebly onward, not 
appearing to be aware of anythiag 
nave the little arms outstretched to 
ward her from the distant plank.

It wan at thia moment that Pat ap
pear«] on the scene; for an instant 
lie gaz«l curiously at the gentlemen 
who were looking stupidly alxmt, as 
though he wonder«] why they didthough he wondered why they did 
not lend a helping band to the im
perilled lady and her child.

Then kicking off bis tattered boots,
he swam fearlessly toward the point j strong.'

first cigar, and pooaibly the pleasure» 

smoking will compensate him for 
the loss he sustained.

Bound to impale him—“Mr. Hack." 
said the managing editor, "Mr. Wire
work. the opposition candidate, is 
going to be at the conference to mor-1 
row; write a sharp editorial and give, 
him fits for trying to curry favor ’ 
with the churches." “But Wirework 
has written a letter saving he can’t i 
lie there." replied Mr. Hack. “So?”' 
said he managing edjtor; "well then, 
write a slashing article on his daring 
to ignore the best people in the Vil ' 
lags. ..Give it to him good and!

Dr. R. D. Joyce, author of the 
Irish epics, “Deirdre” and “Blanid,” 
sailed from Boston for Dublin Satur
day.

The Prince of Wales has accepted 
Ernest Longfellow’s painting of the 

i poet Longfellow’s residence at Cam 
bridge, MasB.

Dr. Schliemann, who is at Wildun- 
gen, Germany, busily engaged in put 
ting the finishing touches to his new 

j work on the excavations on the site 
■ of the larger City of Troy, will soon 
visit England with his family.

The wife of the nortorious Tich- 
borne claimant and her two children 
are inmates of a workhouse at South 
ampton, England. She still nor 
sista in calling herself “Lady Tich-

| borne,” and her name stands as such 
I on the workhouse register.

During the next year the Century 
i expects to print at least three stories 
of varying length, by Henry Janies. 
The first one. “Impressions of a 
Cousin,” is entirely American in sub 
ject, the scene being laid in New York 
or the country near it

Mrs. E. Lynn Linton, the English 
story writer, is a pleasant faced lady 

I of (10 years, with gray hair and spec 
, taeles. She spends her winters in 
Rome, and is a general favorite in 

i society, because of her brilliant con
versational powers.

M. Alexandre Dumas has written a 
letter complaining of the brilliancy 
of stage deaerations, and, above alt, 

i of stage ilresses. The actresses 
I think, he says, more of their costumes 
i than of the piece, and "the genius of 
the author is lost in the art of the 

J milliner."
The publishers state that to date 

over 500,000 copies of Miss Alcott's 
I publications have fetind a market. 
I These estimates do not include Eng- 
' lish reprints, nirat«l editions or 
translations. It is not strange that 
Miss Alcott feels justiti«] in moving 

1 her pen leisurely in these later days.
Some time ago a dispatch was sent 

| from St Louis to Memphis, address«] 
i to “Jarnos Giles, pie clerk steamer 
Magenta." There was no man nam«l 
Giles on the boat, and the message 

i was not delivered, whereby a lawsuit 
. ensued. Tho person mesnt was

A >y tiuket is ^»,<1 eIlo(l(.|l . 
nevar ge» ; ie. *•“’<» Uw.ANECDOTE OF MENDELSSOHN.

Frederick II. of Prussia was very 
fond of having artists, literary man 
and singers of talent at his small 
suppers, ami he enjoyed free humor 
and encouraged gayety with all his 
power. Personally fond of music 
and literature, he had a special liking 
for the philosopher Mendelssohn, who 
was very witty, as hunchbacks usu
ally are, and he often, relates a writer 
in "Temple Bar,” gave him a seat at 
supper by his side. It so happened 
that some small ambassador—Ger 
many was then divided into a number 
of microscopic countries with pigmy 
sovereigns—tried to chaff Mendels 
sohn, who, with his quick repartee, 
turned the tables at once on his ad
versary. Furious, his dwarfish excel
lence ran to the king and complained 
of the plebeian being admitted into 
circles above his reach, etc. The 
king said to him:

“Mendelssohn was my guest, as 
you were, and you should not have 
joked him. or you should take the 
consequences."

"Ah,” said the ambassador, “he is 
a man who would consider nobod", 
and would offend your majesty if it 
so happened that for some imaginary 
reason he thought himself hurt: and, 
my way, he would not offend me.”

“Is it a wager ?” asked the anibas- 
j’ sador.

Artlllclally Dried Lumber—The DlnU ulty 
that l’lan,»maker» and Cabinetmaker» 
have to Overcome.

“Thoroughly dried lumber is hard 
to buy nowadays,” said the manager 
of a piano manufactory in this city, 
“and if you don't have dry lumber in 
making pianos you might as well not 
make them.”

“How do you manage, then, for 
you make many pianos?” the reporter 
asked.

“We have dry rooms, or kilns, in 
which we put the lumber and season 
it ourselves. If it were not for our 
dry rooms we would have to shut up 
shop. We buy the best seasoned 
lumber that we can get, and leavo it 
in our dry kilns from one to three 
weeks. Then we tako out a board 
and try it, and if it is not thoroughly 
seasoned we shut up the kiln again.”

“How do you tell when it is sea 
soned?”

“In several ways. We examine the 
sawdust, crumple up the shavings, 
observe the odor of the wood, and 
the way the saw or plane goes through 
it. Even then we are often deceived, 
and when the wood is made up and

TO C0N8UMZT1VU
Render, can you lielieve that th. I 

atHicU oue-third of mankind with p '’’M 
which there la no remedy? pr n v"!,‘*h| 
"Golden Medical Discovery " ha» I' 
dred» of ca.se» of conaumption, Ma*''>| 
living to-day-healthv, rdnat J?*» 
physician» pronounced incurable baaLZ'M 
lung waa almuat gone. Rend two it *1 
l>r. Pierce’» pamphlet on t'<.n«1InnH1|1‘1,J 
Kindred Affections. Add"» 
he-Jmakv Mxiiical Assocunon, ilu^N

A good fellow, “ don’t you know"u. 1 
to succeed. ’ u «kM

- ------------ -
•Revelation »uggegts the idea that f, 

man come« the power to “ bruiae the™°K 
head." The word» take a new ni1MinT?^M 
»nice thia i» precisely what Mr» J,J 71 
Pirkham'» Reuiedie» do for the phvwiLi J 
eased patient. Her Vegetable (■< 
reaches the ultimate »onrcea of the erifj 
action is gentle ami noiaele»», but it i" 1 
powerful than the club of Hercule,

BE CAREFUL-
Th« genuine “ Roughon Corn»’’ i.» 

only by E. 8. Well» (Proprietorof “ R„“l‘ 
Rat»”), an<l has laughing face of . label». 15c and 26c. B.>ttl£ ““

■ -----—_
Theodore Thomas haa been plavinr 

marches in Utah.

and when the wood is made up and ..Cert!linlv « replied the king. 
varnished it cracks warps or splits, ,.Well jf 'onr e8t will jo what 
dried7 8h0W1Dg h“ W8S “Ot 11 *«y. we will soon see whether I am 

“Dried lumber is necessary not only | n«.Xt do vou want me to do?” 
in the making of pianos, but also in 
the manufacture of furniture, mould
ings, and all kinds of wood work 
I’ll;guarantee that you’ve seen the 
back of a tine-looking hardwood bed 
stead split from side to side, or the 
lid of a desk cracked, to say nothing 
of windows and doors shrinking so 
that you have to use the widest kind 
of weather strips to keep out the 
wind. Well, all this comes from 
using unseasoned lumber. It makes ! 
ud neatly enough, but when it is ex 
posed to the action of the atmosphere ' b'vand the mnialnre in the nor«« of Il.a I W8rd t«11 hl™ ? bi.

“And what do you want me to do?” 
“Will your majesty, at the next 

supper party, write on a piece of 
paper, ‘Mendelssohn is an ass,’ and 

’ ' r your ownput that paper, signed by 
hand, on his plate?”

“I will not; that would 
tuitous rudeness.”

“It is only to see what

be a gra

“It is only to see what he would 
do, whether his presence of mind is 
so great, and in what way he would 

; reply to your majesty.”
“Well, if it is just for an experi

ment, and I am at liberty to after- 
” ’ j no means in

tended to offend him, I do not mind 
complying with your wish.”

“Agreed; only the paper must be 
signed under the words, ‘Mendels
sohn is an ass;' so that there can be 
no doubt in his mind that it comes 
from your majesty.”

Reluctantly, but with a feeling of 
curiosity as to how it would end, the 
king wrote and signed the paper as 
required. The evening came; the 
table was laid for twelve; the fatal 
paper was on Mendelssohn’s plate 
and the guests, several of whom had 
been informed of what was going on, 
assembled. At the given moment 
all went to the ominous table and sat 
around it. The moment Mendelssohn 
sat down, being rather short-sighted, 
and observing some paper, he took 
it near his eye, and, having read it, 
gave a start.

“What is the matter?” said the 
I king. “No unpleasant news, I hope,

Woman’« chief beauty is her «kin, StMaJ 
tan Nervine ensures that charm to all itol 
rows. ”1

It is with considerable Payne that Ohio mJ 
nounoes her strongest Presidential candid^

l»r. Pierce’» “.Favorite Prescription "i, J 
debilitated woman’» be»t reHtorative tonic "

Hub Punch ought to be the leading J 
John L. Sullivan’» saloon.

-------------- »-to»- <------- ——
*.*“ A fair outside is but a poor anbstitiaJ 

for inward worth.” Good health inwardly J 
the bowels, liver and kidneys, is sure 
a fair outside, the glow of health on ths ch«L I 
and vigor in the frame. For this, use Kid» 
Wort and nothing else.

Mr. Edwin M. Trafton, North GiobJ 
town, Mass., »ay»: “ My blood rwwJ
great benefit from the use of Brown’» In#gj 
ten.

Girls might do very much worac tluui dm 
gum. They might chew tobacco.

and the moisture in the pores of the I 
wood evaporates, there’s bound to be 
a shrinkage and something’s got to 
give.

“What is the cause of the scarcity 
of seasoned lumber?”

“The great demand for lumber in 
the East for building and inanufac 
turing purposes compels the West
ern lumbermen to ship their lumber 
befoie it is thoroughly seasoned. 
Half a dozen years ago it was custom
ary to take the lumber from the saw 
and pile it in the open air, where it 
would be left from eighteen months 
to two years before it was considered 
in sufficiently good condition for 
shipping. New six months is held 
to be a good long time. The conse
quence is that there is comparatively 
very little dry lumber in the market.”

“How is lumber dried artificially?” 
“There are half a dozen ways, j 

Heat is the great principle in them j 
all. There are drying kilns of all | 
Bizes and almost all shapes. Some 
are heated by steam pipes, some by 
furnaces, and some by hot air. In 
some a vacuum is created, and in 
some compressed air is used. The 
great thing, to my mind, in drying ■ 
lumber is to get a good circulation j 
of air about it. The moisture comes 
to the surface and is dried off. A 
latelv invented drying apparatus . ... .---------;—i
consists of an arrangement by which i *° joke in very bad taste with
a very large volume of air is thrown !
into the kiln atone end and exhausted rao; ra^ ,ae.eP
at the other. Every two minutes all ' Wa!|!J^ an^ lonX,’'r- What is it? ’ 
the air in the kiln is changed. A fan , . " ay‘ s,.)mel’ody wrote here, ‘Men 
blower entraps the air and forces it ' L*ls 18 one a88, cedenck the
through a heating apparatus beforo! Beconi’- 
it gets to the kiln. It is so arranged ! „„„„ T?" , ,
that the air may be heated to any r ;Pv n,„ //r olaP8eii 8l.nce
rio.rr»« ,1«;™) »„,1 J»™«» Lick, the California million-

Mendelssohn?”
“Oh, no,” said Mendelssohn; “it is 

nothing!”
“Nothing? Nothing would not 

have made you start. I demand to 
know what it is.”

“Oh, it is not worth while—”
“But I tell you what it is. I com

; mand you to tell me.”
“Oh. some one has taken the liber

degree desired, and different kinds 
of lumber are differently treated.

—■ ■ - » <♦» ♦----------—
(Continue«!?)

VITAL QUESTIONS- 1
CHAPTER II. |

wonderful and mysterious curative power si 
developed which is so varied in its operation 
that no disease or ill health can possiblyeuk 
or resist its power, and yet it is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak« 
invalid or smallest child to use. 1

“ Patient« 
'‘Almost (lead or nearly dying"

For year», and given up by |>hysici»uo( 
Bright'» and other kidney diwan.«, liver con- 
plaint». severe cough» called consumption, bin 
wen cured.

Women gone nearly crazy 1
From agony of neuralgia, nervommeai,»»!» 

fulness and various diseasv. peculiartowomen
People drawn out of shat»e from ex<vuci«tii, 

pangs of Rheumatism.
Inflammatory and chru ... or suffering Ira» 

scrofula !
Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood p< um ¡eg, dvspepa*,in

digestion, and in fact almos all diseases fnil
Nature is heir t<i
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, prod of 

which can lie found in every neighborhood!» 
the known world.

FOFL
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
Norr Thnmt.Nwrlllu*».

Burra, Frowt ■*■•*•*
ANU ALL OTHER HO DIET PAINS AKD ACHRk

Sold by Druggists and Dealerseverywhere. Fifty Ceaiaa beta. 
Directions in 11 Languages.

THE CH\Ki.E» A. VOVKLF.K
(Buseeseurs <• A VOOELKR A CO ) Baltimore, Ma..

Seven years have elapsed since 

aire. at his death left a vast amount 
of property for public uses, and not a

— has reached the designated ob
jects. The trustees, who receive SI,-

---- —--------- 1 cen
sured by the California pioneers.

--------- ► -----------

This process dries green lumber in
""how loiig woii’ki it take the same & Wn<I T01V

uber io drv in the onen air?” a. 1«« «»ch, have just been
seven or eight days.”

“]~ ' ............
lumber to dry in the open air?”

“Anywhere from one to two years. 
Some people say they would not use 
kiln-dried lumber, but they are in 
the minority. T'

An indiscreet son in-law: “Your
_________ j. Pianomakers and cab- mother-in-law appears to have a pain 
inetmakers could not get along with- 'n ^h* side?” Not at all. EL. ’_ _
out drying kilns.” j Ble tooth-ache.” "But evei

. She has 
But every now and 

’_Z________________ j then I see her put her hand on her
AN INCIDENT CONNECTED WITH POWERS’ a8,tfi(’ugh «he felt a pain there.”

GREEK SLAVE -that is because she has put her
| teeth in her pocket”

It is a pity that wealth and educa 
tion cannot be simultaneously ac- j 
quired. A miner, who, by a lucky | -, -.----- -«.«»a., «mm;
find, became suddenly the possessor i . i°r 3- " ,,‘hi» city, describe» bi»
of a fortune, took it. into his head to [ partially dead 
go to Europe, and after many adven- 1 ........ ’
tures found himself in Florence. 
During his travels he caught the 
malady for collecting works of art. 
and visited the studios of renowned 
artists in search of marvels to be sent 
home. Among others he visited the

| studio of Powers, the sculptor, and. 
i glancing over various statues, his eye 
alighted upon the Greek Slave.

“What may you call that air boy?” 
he asked.

“The Greek Slave,” replied the 
sculptor.
\ “And what may be the price of it?”
was the next question.

“Three thousand dollars,” said 
Powers, gazing at the odd specimen 
of humanity before him.

“Three tnonsand dollars.”’ he ex : 
claimed: “yon don’t say so, now?. 
Why. I thought to buy something of 
you. but that’s a notch above me.
Why, statiary is riz ain’t it’”

Bowers, in telling the story, used 
to give an amusing imitation of the 
miner’s drawl.

A PARTIALLY DEAD MAN.

The Morning Herald, Baltimore, Md., state«:

cure as follow«: “I have been a
J -----1 man f°r t**’1 years. Doctor»

attributed my Bufferings to the enlargement of 
certain glands. The quantity of medicine J 
took without relief would be sufficient to set 
up a tirst-class a|«itli<icarv »hop. Finally St. 
Jacobs Oil was recommended I haff mv 
spinal column thoroughly rubbed with it Ail 
those knot«, kink» and Rtiffnes» have passed 
away, and I am myself again."

When the ottice seeks the man it goes for 
one who has clean hand«.

------- -—. » »>» ---------------
Isaac Jewel, Covington, Kr , »ays: “Sa

maritan Xerrme c«.re<l nie of Asthma and Hero- 
fula

-------- »♦ «
The man who stutter« lnw Au ush for a tale- 

|> houe.
“— » »41» «---------

Young or middle aged n»n suffering from ! 
nervou, debility, loss of memory, premature I 
old age, as the result of bad habits, should send 1 
three stamp, for Part VII of Dime Seri«» I 
pamphlet». Addre.» WoRi.n's l>mrr.N»A»v I 
MBDICAL Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

--------- — ------------
“Mother Hubbard hop»’’ are the latest in ' 

MlflMMtppi.
------------- -------------------

«•Don’t wear dingv or faded things when 
the t.-n-cent Diamond Dye» will make them 

i good as new. They ar« perfect.

TUTT’S
F

PILLS
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of Appetite, Bowels costive. Paia ¡8 
the Head, with a dull sensntion in tW 
back part, Pain under the 8houlder 
blade, fullneus after eating, with a dinn- 
clination to exertion of body or ltinj 
Irritability of temper. Low spirits, wi» 
a feeling of having neglected someauv» 
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering st the 
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Yellow Skin« 
Headache generally over the right eye. 
Restlessness, with lltful dreams, higw 
colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TT’TT’S PII.LSareesperiallyn'l’r“^’* 

such eases, one «lose effects such a ch*nge 
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They lerr^tee tlae A fertile, «nd c* 
body Lo rnke e-a FL*«h. thus the syrte*■’ 
nourished. and by thir Tenie Artion oou 
»iqraiiv«» Regmtvr Stool« ar* P~
duccd. Price i> cents. Hurray SU *« !*

TUTTS HAIR DYE,
i-RAY Hair on toaG^!£JzLack by a single application of tins I>YE. i . part, a natural color, lU'ts Instantarp'ou’uy.
by JJrusRLsta. cr sent by express on receipt a*« 
omr«, .is JirnaAT s»t.. ton*
( Dv. TUTTS BaMCU» J

r^efal K< ecZ^to *U< be bmu.' -.| FREE appl*«*,*r

_ _ _ Sickness,
sfons, St. v’it'us Dance. Alcokrf* 
Opium Eating,

Scrofula, and all 
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

Clereymen, Lawvers, Literary M®? 
Merchants, Bankers, Ladles and all 
■cdentiryemplormeutcauses Nerve»®Iv* 
tratlon, Irregularities of the blood, stomach 
powels ry Kfrlnevs, or who require a Def” 
tonic, appetizerorstimulant, 
fa« Is invaluable.

CWThousand, f Tit ST CBFlTI 
pnK laim it the most k1 
»ond.rful Invigor» ' .-n
ant that eversustaiu- FiuldBiUiri 1

bottle. N—I I I l-v _
ineDR s a Richmond » 
MEDICAL co Sole Pro- r nnKOL'ErtOff 

s*J.,epa. Mo --------
-Iw Noldbyall

te«Wrnonial< and cirrnlarff wnd 
XIBlVfcTON A t»., Ao«U, tea Ira»o—

A Cincinnati journalist has dis 
covered that Fanny Mills, aged twen 
ty-two. of that State, “wears the 
largest shoes on earth.” If the jour 
nalist is not laboring under the im 
preasion that Mies Mills' father wears 
the heaviest boots on earth, it is be
cause the latter was not at home 

r__________  __ when the Cincinnati journalist was
J James Gillespie, clerk of the Ma i prosecuting his investigations.—(Nor- 
| genta. | ristown Herald.I

A Reliable Mnnrcixt—Our reader» are i 
| aware that the Time» very rarely editorially I 
I endorse» or recommend* what are known as 
; latent medicine», a» it doe» not frequently ! 
I h»IT*n ‘hat we can have poaitive knowledge ! 

’ of their merits, but haring individually used
Amman's < ough Svrup," and heard so much : 

in its praise, we think the manufacturer is do-1 
I ing troo.1 in placing so valnalde a medicine on I 
the market, and we are doing g.x>d in »«listing 

I to make it Known. It alao »«ord» u» pleasure ' 
to recommend Mr. Ammen tn the craft every- I 
where. W e have done business with him near 

fiD<* honors-
bfe in his dealing», prompt and liberal.—I Demo.

| eratio Times, Jacksonville, Or., April 2B, PM2 |


